
Bright Spots:  Tell us about a good thing that happened during the year.  It could be about your child, 
teacher, the staff or something that you noticed that was impressive!  
Learning was very helpful for they age the teachers was helpful 
Everyone made this school year wonderful
My child learned to interact with other children. 
My youngest's social development has made 180. Before attending she refused to go to anyone, wouldn't sit down to play unless I 
right beside, and screaming if she couldn't be with me. Now she plays independently, interacts with other people, reaches for other 
people, and is so talkative.
Safety covid-19
Mrs Jackie was a great head start Teacher and she taught both of my kids
My  child learned how to count up to 20
My child learned a lot and the teachers was amazing 
Eat the school lunch
My daughter was able to learn her alphabet and even her teacher and some classmate names.
She start eating school lunch
the time when Olivia did finger painting with her hands.
They have worked with me on get my son fully potty trained i am so happy with the outcome 
Always checking on the child when was absent at school
My 3 year old learned to spell her first and last name. She knows how to talk in complete sentences 
They were very patient when it came to REIGHGAN needs
I love how my son teacher called weekly and updated me on the activities, what letter and number they working on and etc ....
The transitioning from virtual learning to their new school was awesome 
I was very inpressed how our director and teachers contionously checked on the parents and students when they would miss a day 
out of school for whatever reason.  The concern that they have for the enitre family!
My children have learned a lot and I can see the growth and development in both of them.
Tamia is learning to take puréed by mouth .
Yes
The teachers were concerned about my child, and kept me up to date on everything. 
My child teacher is a Wonderful support teacher, always kept me in on what was needed, what was going on throughout the year. 
Always checking in did he or myself or the family need anything and we ste so grateful to have her in our lives. We love her and her 
assistance deeply.  
My 3 year old counting passed 20. I was so surprised and happy. She also brought songs home to sing.
She have a great teacher even though she did virtual learning.



Bright Spots:  Tell us about a good thing that happened during the year.  It could be about your child, 
teacher, the staff or something that you noticed that was impressive!  
I loved the family reading sessions recording. It gave me a chance to sit down  and  interact with my toddler. Being a working parent 
makes it hard to find the time because of the strict schedule i put my family on. The gift cards came right when i needed them both 
times. 
a good thing that happened to my child this school year is that he received excellent grades when his report card came out this 
school year.
Logan took a great picture with his dad for donuts 🍩 for dads day
She have a great teacher even though she did virtual learning.
They pretty much potty trained my three year old so has zero accidents, she’s 100% potty trained
Ms. Rosemary is very helpful and knowledgeable about the curriculum. She shows alot of concern for my family.
My child really likes his teachers. They got my child to use a bottle when I couldn't. 
Seeing my 3 year old become more vocal and learning new things
How her teacher call just to check on her.
When our center closed due to weather damage, we were welcomed with open arms at the Academy on Alice, and they lived on my 
baby and treated him.like he had been at that location for years. We were treated like family. I love Mrs. Tiffany Wilson. 
My son learned his name and so much more. He told me he made some friends.
Teally enjoyed online learning as well


